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Abstract

This project deals with the demonstration of a coking process using proprietary

technology of Calderon, with the following objectives geared to facilitate commercialization:

(i) making coke of such quality as to be suitable for use in hard-driving,

large blast furnaces;

 (ii) providing proof that such process is continuous and environmentally

closed to prevent emissions;

(iii) demonstrating that high-coking-pressure (non-traditional) coal blends

which cannot be safely charged into conventional by-product coke ovens

can be used in the Calderon process;

(iv) conducting a blast furnace test to demonstrate the compatibility of the

coke produced;  

(v) demonstrating that coke can be produced economically, at a level

competitive with coke imports; and

(vi) applying the Calderon technology to making additional iron units.



The activities of the past quarter were focused on the following:

• Bethlehem Steel’s withdrawal and efforts expended to substitute U.S. Steel for

Bethlehem.

• Assessment work performed with U.S. Steel to show that the Calderon Technology

has merit and would add to U.S. Steel’s economic benefit by being involved in it,

including for making additional iron units.

• Addressing material selection and heat input capacity to increase heat input into

the processing reactor by actual modelling of such approach.

• Construction of two full size courses of heating tiles to verify the manufacturing and

the fitting of the tiles with one another.

• Making available equipment to test carbon deposition on sorbent.

• Permitting issues.
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Introduction

The commercialization path of the Calderon cokemaking process consists of the

following general phases:

Phase I-- Proof of capability to produce acceptable product coke, proof of the

process being environmentally closed, proof that non-conventional

coal blends can be used, and proof that coke can potentially be

economically produced domestically using U.S. metallurgical coals at

a level competitive with low cost coke imported from foreign countries

that are not subjected to U.S. environmental standards.

Phase II-- Scale-up of coking reactor to full size Commercial Demonstration Unit

(CDU) in support of first commercial facility.

Phase III-- Construction and operation of first commercial facility.

Phase IV-- Making use of the Calderon technology for its application to make

additional iron units.

Phase V-- Aggressive worldwide commercialization of the Calderon technology

to attain a sizeable market share by producing a premium product at

a competitive price.

Accomplishments and Discussion

Bethlehem Steel’s Withdrawal and Efforts Expended to Substitute U.S. Steel for

Bethlehem 

As reported in the several previous reports, the members of the team for this project

were Bethlehem Steel representing the steel industry, Bechtel representing the constructor
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and Calderon   representing the prime mover of the project and the provider of the

technology.

On July 17, 2000, Bethlehem Steel wrote a letter of withdrawal from the project to

Congressman Regula, Chairman of the House Appropriations Subcommittee for Interior and

Related Agencies (see letter attached).  The reason for such withdrawal was commercial  and

did not signify a change in Bethlehem’s assessment of the Calderon Cokemaking Process.

Bethlehem stated in its letter that it continued to believe that the Calderon Process could

provide a much needed method of producing low cost and high quality blast furnace coke;

further, the letter encouraged the Subcommittee and the Department of Energy to continue

their support of this project as it undergoes restructuring and the sourcing of other private

sector funds.

Since having a steel company involved in the project is of great importance, Calderon

without delay opened a dialogue with U.S. Steel with the intention of having Bethlehem

replaced by U.S. Steel; Calderon apprised NETL of this development.  U.S. Steel has excess

cokemaking capacity in Clairton, PA, and is selling coke to others.  However, in view of U.S.

Steel’s 1997 support of the successful work done at Alliance to make high quality coke, U.S.

Steel agreed to consider the application of the Calderon Process to make coal based directly

reduced iron (DRI) in the same reactor as that used for coke.  U.S. Steel Research felt that

the Calderon technology may produce DRI more efficiently than the DRI produced in a Rotary

Hearth furnace which is coal based.

Assessment Work Performed with U.S. Steel

U.S. Steel Research decided that before recommending the teaming with Calderon to

upper management that an assessment be made in-house to ascertain whether or not the
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Calderon Process has the potential of being economically competitive.  Such an assessment

was made to produce DRI commercially at a large enough capacity that will make 1.2 million

tons of hot metal/year.  The assessment concluded that the Calderon Process will have a

capital cost of $90 million against a capital cost of $195 million for the Rotary Hearth.  With

respect to operating cost, the Calderon Process will produce DRI for $63.24/ton against

$80.70/ton with a credit of $10 for steam for the Rotary Hearth (see report attached).  The

Calderon process may also have a steam credit, but this issue was not covered in the

economic assessment.

U.S. Steel Research decided to recommend to its Vice President of Technology, to

support the Calderon Technology to the extent of refurbishing Calderon’s pilot facility in

Alliance, Ohio, and conduct a series of tests on condition that certain issues relating to

material selection and heat input capacity be addressed.  A letter from U.S. Steel would be

forthcoming after Labor Day.  Once such tests are determined to be successful the next step

would be to proceed with the construction and operation of a full size commercial reactor.

Addressing Material Selection and Heat Input Capacity to Increase Heat Input 

into Reactor

The material selection will be addressed by a study made by a German company

which has extensive expertise in heating coal.  The heat input into the reactor has been

initiated by building a model to study the behavior of material at the discharge end of the

reactor to increase heat input to the reactor.  (See photograph 1 attached).
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Construction of Two Full Size Courses of Tiles to Verify Manufacture and Fit

Another area where progress was made during the quarter is in the manufacture of the

SiC tiles; two courses were completed (see photograph 2 attached).  The third course which

consists of the plenum tiles will be completed during the next quarter.  A problem was

discovered in flue mating with the transition tiles.  Changes are being made to the molds to

overcome the problem.  

Making Available Equipment to Test Carbon Deposition on Sorbent

With respect to the deposition of carbon on the sorbent in the hot gas cleanup, in the

event that the hydrocarbons in the volatile matter are pre-cracked within the reactor and the

raw gas not having a sufficiency of hydrocarbons for carbon deposition, the following

arrangement is now in place which consists of a diesel engine, a bed of sorbent, a drum with

diesel fuel and ancillary equipment including a burner to heat the sorbent.  The plan is to

inject excess diesel fuel (hydrocarbon) into the flue gas from the diesel engine and such flue

gas will be fed through the hot sorbent to demonstrate that carbon can be deposited on the

sorbent (see photograph 3 of arrangement).  Testing will commence after completion of

instrumentation and test plan.

Permitting Issues

The permit for the installation of the full size reactor at LTV was not received during

the quarter.  There are still some minor issues raised by the City of Cleveland’s

Environmental Division, the local permitting authority which serves as a contractor to Ohio

EPA, surrounding the storage and handling of limestone and related particulate emissions

control measures.  The information most recently requested by the City of Cleveland includes
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the size of the limestone sorbent to be used; whether the limestone is in pebble or powder

form; moisture maintenance in the limestone to avoid dust; water addition; limestone handling

control measures; and how control-scooping and control-dumping of limestone is achieved,

and does each function need an emission control measure.  These issues will be taken up

with the City of Cleveland, Department of Public Health, as agent for Ohio EPA.

  At  the request of LTV Steel, Calderon applied  for on June 8, 2000, and received on

July 27, 2000, a guidance letter from U.S.EPA Region 5 (see attached), confirming U.S.EPA’s

concurrence that the full-size reactor is a separate source of air emissions from LTV Steel’s

Cleveland Works. U.S.EPA Region 5 also expressed that it looked forward to working with

the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency to ensure that Calderon receives any necessary

permits and that it anticipated environmentally beneficial results from Calderon’s process.

Calderon understands that the project and letters received reviews within both Region 5 and

the Office of Air and Radiation, in Washington, D.C., prior to the agency’s release of its July

27, 2000 guidance letter.
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Conclusion

During the coming quarter, it is planned to continue working with U.S. Steel with the

goal of U.S. Steel becoming part of the team for the project.  Once U.S. Steel joins the team,

a revised Statement of Work will be prepared and presented to NETL for approval and work

will begin consistent with the revised Statement of Work.  Issues regarding the issuance of

a Permit will continue to be addressed.

Submitted by:

Albert Calderon
Project Director
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